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: Deco Composite

Beautiful and durable, 
Thailand-made product for professional contractor

High quality, lightweight, easy-to-install 
colour that last years without fade with fair price



WOOD

Beech                                                                                                                                     002WD

Thai Teak                                                                                                                              003WD

White Oak                                                                                                                            001WD

Aluminium Composite Panel for interior work
Aluminium composite pane “Deco 3” is suitable for interior work. For example, 

wall application, exhibition booth decoration, kiosk decoration, furniture parts, 

ceiling, or minor exterior decoration work.

Wooden Texture Aluminium Composite PanelAluminium Composite Panel for billboard and decoration
Wooden Texture Aluminum Composite Panel Gives a different feel to the 

pattern that stands out like real wood. Suitable for exterior and interior 

decoration such as covering walls signboard general decoration work, 

furniture work, ceiling work and Also helps to reduce the problem of 

deforestation indirectly. 



Aluminium Composite Panel for billboard and decoration
With its distinctive qualities of lightweight, easy-to-install, smooth surface, colour-

ful, and, “Deco 4” aluminium composite panel is suitable for both interior and 

exterior installation work. 



3.00,4.00

Cut the aluminium composite panel 
with circular saw

1

Apply silicone and glue and install 
the aluminium composite panel 
on the frame

Apply silicone and glue and install 
the aluminium composite panel 
on the frame
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Aluminium frame

Glue

Aluminium frame

Drilled aluminium 
panel

1
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Cut the aluminium composite panel 
with circular saw

Fold the aluminium composite 
panel along the gouged line

2
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Gouge the aluminium composite panel 
with grooving machine, cutting blade, 
or router

Install with screw along aluminium 
frame and panel

FAMELINE PRODUCTS CO., Ltd.
35/11 Kanchanaphisek rd., Dokmai
Prawet, Bangkok 10250  Thailand
Telephone:  +66(0)2365 5899
Fax : +66(0)2365 5890

“Deco 4 mm” Aluminium Composite Panel

Suitable for both interior and exterior work. It can be applied to sign, 

billboard, exterior and interior decoration. 

“Deco 3 mm” Aluminium Composite Panel 

Suitable for interior decoration work and minor exterior work. 

For example, interior decoration, kiosk, exhibition booth. 

3.00,4.00 

Aluminium Composite Panel for sign/billboard and kiosk decoration

Total thickness Core Width Length

Colourful surface without peeling Easy-to-install Good price with value Durable and Non-rusting

with gouging and screw method Install with glue

High quality, lightweight, easy-to-install

How to install aluminium composite panel “Deco
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